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I have had a passion for motorcycles for as long as I can remember, most likely inspired by the 1960’s movies to name a few: Run Angel 

Run, Chrome and Hot Leather and of course the cult icon EZ Rider.   

My journey into biking began in 1979 when I managed to purchase a second hand Yamaha RD350 which was an amazing machine for its 

time and helped me cut my teeth along this voyage, however, my real biking adventures started in 1980 when I joined a local motorcycle 

club in Kimberley called CC Riders at the tender age of 18. We were wild, crazy and I guess had more guts than brains, attended every rally 

I could and had the honour of riding many bikes, did some really reckless and foolish things that I will not elaborate on, bizarrely only had 

two “not so serious” crashes in that era. I eventually became the Road Captain of the club which was at the time considered to be the 6th

largest club in SA with chapters in 4 provinces and currently are still going. In 2007 I was acknowledged one of the founder members and 

bestowed an honorary membership and still have my original Cut. ☺ I had to hang up my boots when our daughter was born as one does 

(Wife pressures!) 

The bug bit again in 2009 and I decided to get a Harley Davidson without the wife approval, (the forgiveness and permission thing) 

needless to say she was not amused but I eventually won her over.  I had no plans to join HOG at the time but at the insistence of Patty we 

decided to go to Africa Bike Week with HOG Johannesburg, which was the worst biking experience ever, it was as if we were shunned by 

that entire pack (I shall not elaborate) At the rally we met some people from Clearwater Chapter who were really great and I decided that I 

might give them a try but………………

Patty had already booked us for the Hippo Rally which I was not really keen on but decided to attend the geesvang to judge the vibe. It just 

so happens that a whole lot of newbies had joined around that time and I’ll never forget the first person to strike up a conversation with me 

was another noob Michaela Milne we laughed and joked that whole time and through her met some of the other noobs, so I felt much

better about attending that rally. We met the rest of the noobs at the rally and to mention just a few: Adelle, Trevor, Michaela, Frik and Elize, 

we all just clicked. Some of the older members we engaged with were also amazing and accommodating. We have since forged deep and 

lasting friendships and created fantastic memories. The rest as they say is history.

In 2011 Patty went into the “if you cannot beat them join them” mode, she bought her own Sporty and learned to ride and I’m proud to say 

that she is a very accomplished rider and we have enjoyed riding with HOG ever since. 

I am currently the Assistant Director of riding for our chapter; this is a supporting role to the Sponsoring Dealer, Chapter Director and the 

Head Road Captain. My responsibilities include: Upholding chapter governance, promoting membership and orientation and responsible 

for the collaboration and safety of riding activities. 

I have been with the Chapter for just on 12 years now and have made more friends and had more fun than I could ever imagine, so thank 

you all for sharing in this passion and as a consequence making my life so much richer.



My journey with H.O.G. only started in 2018 when I met my 
husband and best friend Johan van Rooyen .  I fell in love 

almost equally with him and his Harley Davidson Sportster. I 
started my riding as a pillion but recently learned to ride by 

myself and loving it. 

We joined a Chapter and was later appointed as photographers 
for H.O.G. Africa.  This position gave us the opportunity to ride 
with all different Chapters.  We’ve met some amazing people 

who later became friends.

In January 2020 we decided to join H.O.G. ROC Chapter and 
was appointed as photographers. Best decision ever might I 

say!

I was appointed as Assistant Membership Officer and later as 
member of the Charity- and Activity committees.

It is so nice when you and your partner share the same 
interest.

Our hobby became a passion!





While the bikes rested the Charity office has been hard at work … Thanks to Dane, Jo, Gaai and Vianda for 
their donation on behalf of H.O.G. ROC Charity.

Over the past few weeks we have delivered donations to the Tower of Life and Bredell informal settlement.

Just more proof that we have a ROCing Chapter



To all our members currently fighting the 
virus, you are in our thoughts and 

prayers.  

To those who fought and beat the virus, 
we are so grateful that you have 

recovered…

To everyone that is currently fighting this 
virus and we are not aware of your 

situation, please take care and we wish 
a speedy recovery.

Our Chapter’s Prayer

As we ride on our bike, 

we ride by faith and not by sight.

While the wind blows in our face,

we think of His amazing Grace.

Lord please protect our brothers and sisters 

on this “Covid ride”,

We know You will be by their side …



In loving memory of our fallen sister, 
Adelle …

Although your light no longer burns.

Your memory will burn in our hearts and 
minds forever.

We will always miss you …

Enjoy riding the cloudy skyways of 
heaven.



Although it is now legal to do Breakfast Rides again , EXCO does not feel comfortable yet to open Official H.O.G. ROC 

Sunday Rides , solely for the safety and protection of our Lovely Members. Too many Members, Friends and Family 

have been negatively affected by this Covid-19 Third Wave. Pitch & Rides ( Unofficial Rides ) may be organised by 

Members themselves and invites for Members interested to join may be placed on H.O.G. platforms.   We urge 

Members to keep these Unofficial Riding Groups as small as possible, and to stick to strict Covid Rules.   We really 

care a great deal for all our Members and their Families.  



1  Wessel Potgieter 

5  Marco Rahner

10  Norman Davis 

11 Stefano Weiss 

17  Francois Steyn 

18  Johan van Rooyen 

19  Tony McManus

25  Willie du Plessis 

26  Helmut Gmeiner 

27  Malcom Mlaza

28  Wayne Aspeling 

Happy Birthday from all of us at 



for being a part of our Chapter, without YOU it will not be as amazing as it is!

Where to contact us

Andre: director@hog-roc.co.za; Linda: office@hog-roc.co.za; Patty: treasurer@hog-roc.co.za; Konrad: HRC@hog-roc.co.za;  Ryan: activitiesdirector@hog-roc.co.za ; 
Myron: ridingdirector@hoc-roc.co.za;  Activities Officer AO@hog-roc.co.za; Daleen: LOH@hog-roc.co.za
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